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A Project for installing and operating photovoltaic Solar Plant at the university 

Administration building 

 

Alexandria University adopted a using solar energy as an electricity supplement 

source using renewable energy. 

The project objectives is for  project of "supplying, installing and operating the 

photovoltaic solar plant with 

a capacity of 20.1 kW  to be 

installed on the roof of the 

administration building . The 

project was implemented in 

coordination with the  Arab 

Renewable Energy Company, 

in 2020, with a total value of 

300,000 (three hundred 

thousand pounds only). The 

project duration is for 4 month .It is currently producing about 8% of the total 

monthly energy consumption of the administration building which consumes 

about  255 kW / month 
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Paper  packagesارFacultyElectricity - Kwatt/HRwater-use -LitersGas - Meter cubedPetrol - letersSolar- Litersم

1Law23885558360155013503237

LIterature275000140300300004000ا2

3Commerse7906192330488401774

4SCience 2747018636112931000050002000

5Medicine647408656050166607385

6Pharmacy 50010115436103418203602500

7Engineering11005854187122864004295

8Agriculture1731321995343700871001429

9Institute of Public Health972371386020000575

10Education167716770250020002136

11Dentistry1632727326011262451335

12Instituteof Medical Rsearch2297807362107504003881

13Vetreneay Medicine21071681755025262850500

14
Instotute of Graduate Studies 

and reserch
9498313-260-650

15Tourism40030520957.750820

16Fine arts48422345104001124

17Physical Education-boys4551608999402500601000

18Physical Education Girls60472548209010000899

19
Agriculture- Saba Pacha 

Branch
174272112631022210520695

20Nursing2427642226307002888

21Specific education3248010000450

22Kindergaten2954039200664

24
University Administration 

building
291115128800003674

Total7105841759298707159129.751278547911

Energy reviews per Faculty - 
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Alexandria University – A Green University  
 
Alexandria University is a pioneering University in changing many societal and environmental 

beliefs and practices that could negatively affect climate changes and carbon emissions. It has 
an important role in as a leader university and is committed to participate to developing 
environment friendly infrastructure, arranging universities according to sustainable 
development processes and adherence to green environment standards.  
 
The university took an initiative towards to  implement the state's general policies launched to 
ensure  the role of universities to implement sustainability and a green environment through 

the university's unity and activities and the product of scientific research and its application. 
 
The implementation green university is in line with of the goals of the United Nations to achieve 
true sustainable development, whether for the university community or the surrounding 
community. It is also in line with Egypt's 2030 Sustainable Development Plan and is compliant 
with the recommendations of the United Nations on the necessity of campus sustainability. 
 

Sustainability indices  for green universities is based  on 10 basic axes that represent the basic 
concepts of the principles of preserving the environment, sustainability, environment friendly 
infrastructure and fulfilling the standards for both energy, climate exchange, waste 

management, water management, internal transport, environmental quality, and sustainability 
compliance with environmental laws and legislation. 
 

Alexandria University adopted  a set of integrated standards on strategies, tools and resources 
that the university should adopt and use in order to achieve the principle of sustainability. Such 
standards should  bring about a positive change on the environmental aspect of the university 
campus,  its  buildings, reduce environmental impacts,  work to reduce the environmental 
footprint of Alexandria University and raise the positive environmental footprint of the 
university. 
 
Green economy as a  context of sustainable development is one of the important tools available 
to achieve the areas of development, and it contributes to eliminating waste of resources, 
achieving economic growth, promoting social inclusion, improving human conditions, creating 
job opportunities and providing decent work for all. At the same time, this will   ensure the 

sustainability of ecosystems’ goods and services and a clear understanding of the 
interdependence between environmental sustainability and good political practices and 
effective institutional mechanisms, so that this will be decisive criteria for setting an effective 
national policy and making a fundamental contribution to the international efforts to achieve 
sustainable development. 
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Foundation of a green university has the following objectives:  
 

 • spreading the culture of sustainability in Egyptian universities. 
• To contribute to having  environment friendly buildings in  Alexandria University  
• Promote university-led social change in relation to sustainability goals. 
• Contributing to achieving global goals for preserving the environment. 
 
The criteria to achieve the principle of green sustainability in Alexandria university are as follows: 
1. Energy and Climate Change (EC). Using solar energy as a clean source of electricity as an 

alternative to electricity based on fuels. 
2. Providing green spaces on campus. 
3. Transfer within the university. Adopting means of transportation inside and outside the 

university campus for students, staff and faculty members that do not pollute the 
environment. 

4. Waste Management (WS). 
5. Water (WR). 
 
 Smart Green University Proposal Indicators: 
1. Energy and Climate Change (EC)  

According to this indicator, solar energy is relied on as a clean and renewable source of 
electricity instead of relying on traditional sources of electric energy that depend on fossil 
fuels and pollute the environment. In this context, we suggest: 

• The use of lighting poles inside the 
university campus equipped 
with solar cells for night lighting. 

• Putting solar energy cells on the 

roofs of buildings inside the 
campus to provide those 
buildings with electric energy 

during work periods. 
• Supplying cafeterias on campus 

with solar energy cells to 

generate electricity instead of 
the traditional sources of electric 
energy 

• Adopting the use of LED lighting 
that save electrical energy inside 
the campus buildings instead of 
the traditional lighting that use 
more electrical energy. 

• Taking into account the use of devices that help to save electricity as much as possible on the 
campus. 

• Establishing a mechanism to save the use of electric energy inside the university campus that 

ensures the ideal use of electric energy inside the classrooms, as well as administrative 



offices during non-working hours, to prevent energy waste and achieve optimal use of it 
while continuing to maintain the efficiency of the educational process. 

• Adopting the concept of the smart building in order to accommodate the use of a ll devices 
energy saving which means using internet-connected technology, as an integral part 
architecture engineering to monitor and control structural design elements to share 
information between users, systems and buildings. 

 
 

2. Providing green spaces on campus 
Designing open spaces inside the university campus in a way that provides the largest possible 
amount of green spaces and trees, which would reduce the rate of carbon dioxide emissions 
resulting from activities on the campus. 
 

 
 
3. Transfer within from /to the University  university 

 
The transportation system plays an important role on the level of carbon emissions and pollution 
sources in the university. The transportation policy encourages reducing the number of cars in 

universities, and the use of campus buses and bicycles which collectively create a healthy 
environment. Also, this policy encourages students, staff, and faculty to walk around, and to 
avoid using private cars. The use of environmentally friendly public transportation will reduce the 

carbon level on campus.  
 
- Providing bicycle parking in suitable spaces 
allows students and workers to use them to 
move within the university campus effectively 
as an alternative to traditional means of 
transportation.  
- Providing mass transportation (buses) for 
staff and faculty members to travel to and 
from the university campus instead of using 
private cars as a single means of 



transportation, which will reduce carbon dioxide emissions. 
- Adopting the state’s initiative to provide bicycles announced by the Ministry of Youth and Sports 

under the slogan “Your bicycle is Your Health” for students and workers with supported prices to 
expand the base for practicing sports and play sports a lifestyle 
 
4. Waste Management (WS) 
According to this indicator, a policy is adopted to recycle waste by separating it from the source 
into four types:  
• Organic waste and food residues. 
• Plastic waste and plastic bags. 
• Mineral waste and carbonated water 
cans. 
• Paper waste 
 
This allows for the recycling and 
utilization of as much of that waste as 
possible instead of disposing of it in 
landfills, which will eventually lead to its burning and the consequent pollution of the 
environment and the increase in emissions of greenhouse gases. 
 
Alexandria University adopted a mechanism for healthy food and beverage within university 
dorms (providing healthy, balanced foods, a mechanism for packaging food and drinks, storing 
them, and a mechanism for maintaining a healthy atmosphere for dining places on campus). 
 
 
5. Adoption of a preservation mechanism for water. 

  
Water use in the campus  is 
an important indicator in the 

sustainability scale. The aim 
is to urge universities to 
reduce water use, increase 

water conservation 
programs, and protect the 
environment.  
 
The steps taken are:  a water conservation program, a recycling program Water, Using Water-
Saving Equipment, and Treating Wastewater . This was carried out through:  
• Water-saving appliances are used instead of traditional appliances. This indicates the extent to 
which water-saving devices are used (for example, using a sensor-controlled automatic hand 
washing faucet, and highly efficient bathroom appliances. 
• Supplying water taps with water saving units. 
• Adopting a mechanism for maintaining water pipes to prevent waste resulting from leaks. 



• Adopting plans and mechanisms to maintain the university's internal supply networks and taps 
to prevent water wastage. 

• Providing a wastewater treatment plant in the university to make it suitable for irrigation of 
green spaces and gardens located within the university campus 
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efficient -energyLEDs as Alexandria University project on using 

2021)-(2019 bulbs  

Within the framework of the university’s keenness to transform into a green, 

environmentally friendly university that works to enhance its resources and 

rationalize energy consumption, the Department of Community Service and 

Environmental Development has launched a project for the total 

transformation of the use of LED bulbs instead of the fluorescent ones. The 

light-emitting diode (LED) bulbs are more efficient and energy-saving 

compared to fluorescent bulbs, with a relatively longer life span. 

The project has been implemented in phases since 2019 based on the 

preparation of an inventory of the total needs of numbers for all faculties and 

institutes of the university. The first quarter of the numbers required for the 

total transformation, which represents the types of 60 cm, 120 com and 9 

watts’ bulbs, has been spent and installed. In parallel, appropriate measures 

were taken to dispose of the lost fluorescent lamps through one of the 

companies concerned with safe disposal. 

During the current phase we are processing the second step of purchasing 

around of 37% of the total needs of the university faculties and institutes. 

The table below summarizes the total number of LEDS bulbs that are 

required for complete transformation into using green energy source 
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along with the percentage of the bulbs that were already replaced over 

the last two years.  

 cm 60 cm 120 watts 9 

The total number required 39198 30799 5190 

The number replaced  10142 9874 1678 

Percentage of replaced bulbs  28% 34.3% 32% 
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Alexandria University – A Green University  
 
Alexandria University is a pioneering University in changing many societal and environmental 
beliefs and practices that could negatively affect climate changes and carbon emissions. It has 
an important role in as a leader university and is committed to participate to developing 
environment friendly infrastructure, arranging universities according to sustainable 
development processes and adherence to green environment standards.  
 
The university took an initiative towards to  implement the state's general policies launched to 
ensure  the role of universities to implement sustainability and a green environment through 
the university's unity and activities and the product of scientific research and its application. 
 
The implementation green university is in line with of the goals of the United Nations to achieve 
true sustainable development, whether for the university community or the surrounding 
community. It is also in line with Egypt's 2030 Sustainable Development Plan and is compliant 
with the recommendations of the United Nations on the necessity of campus sustainability. 
 
Sustainability indices  for green universities is based  on 10 basic axes that represent the basic 
concepts of the principles of preserving the environment, sustainability, environment friendly 
infrastructure and fulfilling the standards for both energy, climate exchange, waste 
management, water management, internal transport, environmental quality, and sustainability 
compliance with environmental laws and legislation. 
 
Alexandria University adopted  a set of integrated standards on strategies, tools and resources 
that the university should adopt and use in order to achieve the principle of sustainability. Such 
standards should  bring about a positive change on the environmental aspect of the university 
campus,  its  buildings, reduce environmental impacts,  work to reduce the environmental 
footprint of Alexandria University and raise the positive environmental footprint of the 
university. 
 
Green economy as a  context of sustainable development is one of the important tools available 
to achieve the areas of development, and it contributes to eliminating waste of resources, 
achieving economic growth, promoting social inclusion, improving human conditions, creating 
job opportunities and providing decent work for all. At the same time, this will   ensure the 
sustainability of ecosystems’ goods and services and a clear understanding of the 
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interdependence between environmental sustainability and good political practices and 
effective institutional mechanisms, so that this will be decisive criteria for setting an effective 
national policy and making a fundamental contribution to the international efforts to achieve 
sustainable development. 
 
Foundation of a green university has the following objectives:  
 
 • spreading the culture of sustainability in Egyptian universities. 
• To contribute to having  environment friendly buildings in  Alexandria University  
• Promote university-led social change in relation to sustainability goals. 
• Contributing to achieving global goals for preserving the environment. 
 
The criteria to achieve the principle of green sustainability in Alexandria university are as follows: 
1. Energy and Climate Change (EC). Using solar energy as a clean source of electricity as an 

alternative to electricity based on fuels. 
2. Providing green spaces on campus. 
3. Transfer within the university. Adopting means of transportation inside and outside the 

university campus for students, staff and faculty members that do not pollute the 
environment. 

4. Waste Management (WS). 
5. Water (WR). 
 
 Smart Green University Proposal 
Indicators: 
1. Energy and Climate Change (EC)  

According to this indicator, solar 
energy is relied on as a clean and 
renewable source of electricity 
instead of relying on traditional 
sources of electric energy that 
depend on fossil fuels and 
pollute the environment. In this 
context, we suggest: 

• The use of lighting poles inside the 
university campus equipped 
with solar cells for night lighting. 

• Putting solar energy cells on the 
roofs of buildings inside the 
campus to provide those 
buildings with electric energy during work periods. 

• Supplying cafeterias on campus with solar energy cells to generate electricity instead of the 
traditional sources of electric energy 

• Adopting the use of LED lighting that save electrical energy inside the campus buildings 
instead of the traditional lighting that use more electrical energy. 



• Taking into account the use of devices that help to save electricity as much as possible on the 
campus. 

• Establishing a mechanism to save the use of electric energy inside the university campus that 
ensures the ideal use of electric energy inside the classrooms, as well as administrative 
offices during non-working hours, to prevent energy waste and achieve optimal use of it 
while continuing to maintain the efficiency of the educational process. 

• Adopting the concept of the smart building in order to accommodate the use of all devices 
energy saving which means using internet-connected technology, as an integral part 
architecture engineering to monitor and control structural design elements to share 
information between users, systems and buildings. 

 
 

2. Providing green spaces on campus 
Designing open spaces inside the university campus in a way that provides the largest possible 
amount of green spaces and trees, which would reduce the rate of carbon dioxide emissions 
resulting from activities on the campus. 
 

 
 
3. Transfer within from /to the University  university 
 
The transportation system plays an important role on the level of carbon emissions and pollution 
sources in the university. The transportation policy encourages reducing the number of cars in 
universities, and the use of campus buses and bicycles which collectively create a healthy 
environment. Also, this policy encourages students, staff, and faculty to walk around, and to 
avoid using private cars. The use of environmentally friendly public transportation will reduce the 
carbon level on campus.  



 
- Providing bicycle parking in suitable spaces 
allows students and workers to use them to 
move within the university campus effectively 
as an alternative to traditional means of 
transportation.  
- Providing mass transportation (buses) for 
staff and faculty members to travel to 
and from the university campus 
instead of using private cars as a single 
means of transportation, which will 
reduce carbon dioxide emissions. 
- Adopting the state’s initiative to 
provide bicycles announced by the 
Ministry of Youth and Sports under the 
slogan “Your bicycle is Your Health” 
for students and workers with 
supported prices to expand the base for practicing sports and play sports a lifestyle 
 
4. Waste Management (WS) 
According to this indicator, a policy is adopted to recycle waste by separating it from the source 
into four types:  
• Organic waste and food residues. 
• Plastic waste and plastic bags. 
• Mineral waste and carbonated water cans. 
• Paper waste 
 
This allows for the recycling and utilization of as much of that waste as possible instead of 
disposing of it in landfills, which will eventually lead to its burning and the consequent pollution 
of the environment and the increase in emissions of greenhouse gases. 
 
Alexandria University adopted a mechanism for healthy food and beverage within university 
dorms (providing healthy, balanced foods, a mechanism for packaging food and drinks, storing 
them, and a mechanism for maintaining a healthy atmosphere for dining places on campus). 
 
 
5. Adoption of a preservation mechanism for water. 
  



Water use in the campus  is an important indicator in the sustainability scale. The aim is to urge 
universities to reduce water use, increase water conservation programs, and protect the 
environment.  
 
The steps taken are:  a water conservation program, a recycling program Water, Using Water-
Saving Equipment, and Treating Wastewater . This was carried out through:  
• Water-saving appliances are used instead of traditional appliances. This indicates the extent to 
which water-saving devices are used (for example, using a sensor-controlled automatic hand 
washing faucet, and highly efficient bathroom appliances. 
• Supplying water taps with water saving units. 
• Adopting a mechanism for maintaining water pipes to prevent waste resulting from leaks. 
• Adopting plans and mechanisms to maintain the university's internal supply networks and taps 
to prevent water wastage. 
• Providing a wastewater treatment plant in the university to make it suitable for irrigation of 
green spaces and gardens located within the university campus 
 



Egypt and the surrounding MEDA and other regional countries have exceeded the so

called water poverty level. The per capita water resources, in Egypt for example,

dropped from 1123 m /y to 794 m3/y in the period from 1990 to 2005 and expected

to drop to 500 - 600 m /y in 2025 giving a drop of around 51%. The situation is not

better in the other nearby courtiers in MENA, MEDA and EU.

Desalination has become a promising alternative and viable way to shrink the deficit

in fresh water supply and has been adopted by 120 countries in the world. Luckily,

Egypt and many MEDA countries enjoy a relatively high intensity Renewable Energy

(RE) resources (solar & wind). Matching RE with desalination systems present a real

challenge, and are the field of this project.

On the other hand, Multi Stage Flash (MSF) has proven to be the most reliable

thermal desalination technology and dominates the thermal desalination market.

MSF performance and economy can be more superior if the Top Brine Temperature

(TBT), which is limited by scale deposits, is increased.

The use of salts precipitators (crystallizers), high TBT anti scalant, and Nano Filtration

(NF) for feed water pre treatment can improve the systems performance by removing

the divalent and mono-valent ions. This will, therefore, reduces both soft and hard

scales which lead to reduction in specific Capital (CAPEX), Operational (OPEX) and

water production costs.

The project aims at developing an innovative RE (solar-

wind) system integrated with High Performance Multi

Stage Flash (MSF) units using salts precipitator & Nano

Filtration (NF) for feed water pre-treatment and Cooling

Tower (CT) for heat sink. The concentrated brine reject

from NF & MSF will be crystallized for salts/minerals

recovery, as by-product and leading to near zero brine

discharge.

Macroscopic and microscopic analyses will be

conducted for the new (RE-NF-MSF) system

components. Pilot test unit(s) will be designed and

constructed to verify the innovative system

performance. Conceptual design of a cost effective

"Autonomous Commercial" RE-NF-MSF system of 5000

m /day water production capacity will be developed.

The targeted performance are; i- Gain Output Ratio >=

15, ii- Specific power consumption of < 2.5 kWh/m , and iii- reduction in CAPEX, OPEX. The tools, results, patents and experience

will be disseminated to stack holders, investors and companies to support the project sustainability.

3
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Innovative Renewable Energy (RE) Driven - Multi Stage Flash (MSF) System
with Salts Precipitator and Nano Filtration (NF) Feed Water pre Treatment.

Project # C2-S1-148
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Overall project objectives

1.

2.

3.

Specific objective:

Target group(s):

Final beneficiaries:

Total duration:

Main activities

Provide industry with the

conceptual design of

commercial desalination unit

to support the future business

plans of SME/SMI and

encourage stack holders,

investors, companies and

utilities to invest in green

energy and desalination,

Support the development of

remote areas and new areas

(far from the Nile) through

developing a Renewable

Energy (RE) Driven water

production system to help the

population re-distribution and create more job chances, and minimize the internal (and across boarder) migration.

Increase the communication & exchange of experience between industries and universities, NGOs and R&D centers and as well as

MEDA-EU specialists in water production field using green energy.

Develop the conceptual design of an innovative, high performance, cost effective, and of (near) zero brine

discharge "Autonomous Commercial" MSF desalination unit, of 1.0 MIGD (5000 m3/d); named as RE-NF-MSF.

SME/SMI, Community Based Organization, Local authorities, NGOs, Migrants

Industry, Water Supply and Sanitation, Energy, Tourism, General Environmental Protection, Promotion of

Development Awareness

18  months starting 21st Oct. 2009

1. Comprehensive literature survey, state of art, analysis, and designs of the RE-NF-MSF Integrated system,

2. Develop RE design tool(s) & study on the transient behavior of the RE system on the MSF design & operational performance,

3. Develop a techno-economical computer program for the "Macroscopic" Design & Performance Analysis of the developed NF-MSF

system,

4. Develop a CFD computer program & Salts precipitation & recovery modes for "Microscopic" design and performance analysis of

developed system. Techno-economical study of the effect of salts precipitators and NF on seawater properties and the recovered

salts/ minerals,

5. Construct a pilot test unit to study; i- NF& scale inhibitors testing in MSF, ii- study NF / crystallizer performance, and iii- CFD

program verification,

6. Develop the Conceptual Design of a cost effective "Commercial" RE-NF-MSF unit of 1.0 MIGD (5000 m3/d) capacity, of (near) zero

brine discharge

7. File patent(s), publish paper(s) and disseminate the results to stack-holder to apply the system in a large scale. Sell the project

outcomes for the project sustainability.

MSF Desalination System

Arab Republic of Egypt
Research, Development & Innovation (RDI) Program

Project Partners

?

?

?

?

Alexandria University (Applicant)

Tafila Technical Univ. (TTU), Jordan MEDA Partner)

Clear Water Solution (CWS), Industrial Partner

Egyptian association for Water & Energy (EWE),

NGO Partner

Management Team

?

?

?

?

?

?

Prof. Hassan El-Banna Fath (PI) / h_elbanna_f@yahoo.com

Dr. Osama El-samni (Co-PI) / elsmani@gmail.com

Prof.  Boshra salem (Executive Manager) / boshra.salem@dr.com

Dr. Aiman Al-Rawajfah (TTU) aimanr@yahoo.com

Eng. Bahga Bakr (CWS) / bbsalem@mail.com

Eng. Ahmed T Hashim (EWE) / a_t_hashim@yahoo.com
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Prof.  Medhat  Sorour (Technical Consultant) / Sorour50@yahoo.com
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'لتبخي$ 'ل>چميضي 'لچمتع.. 'لچم$'حل >چم$سباP 'لأچملاZ چمع Hغشية
>ب$Q 'لتب$ي.. ('لتغJية) 'لنان> للچمعالجة 'لأ>لية للچميا; 'لچمستخ.چمة

7R چمحل>ل 'لچملح 'لچم$كW 'لچمتبقي چم7 هJ; 'لعچملية يچمك7 بل>$ته
لإست$جاA 'لأچملاZ كچمنتج ثان>I >ت$+ 'لچمحل>ل 'لچمتبقي خالياءً چم7

.Zلأچملا'
سيتR KخضاA چمنتجاP هJ; 'لچمنa>چمة س>'! 'لأ>لية H> 'لثان>ية Rلي

ع.. چم7 'لتحاليل >Jل+ للتأك. چم7 سلاچمة 'لأ.'!.
;Jلأ.'! 'لأچمثل له' Yلاختبا$ية لكي تحق' B.نشا! 'ل>حR< Kتصچمي Kيت

'لچمنa>چمة >في چم$حلة چمتق.چمة سيتK >ضع 'لتصچميK ل>ح.B تحلية
تجا$ية ب6اقة

للش$j >هJ; 'ل>ح.B س>f ته.R fلى:
I<كب$ چم7 '> تسا' Pتك>7 نسبة 'لچمخ$جا

Rنخفاs 'لتكاليf 'ل$Hسچمالية >'لإنتاجية
Hقل Rستهلا+ لل6اقة

١١٢٣
٧٩٤

٥٠٠
Y$بالأفضل في .>ل 'لإتحا. 'لأ>$>بي >'لش N7 'ل>ضع ليH 7 كچما<Wچم7 'لچمخ

١٢٠

٥٠٠٠

چمت$
عاK في 'لفت$B چم7

–

.Kلة في 'لعال<.

چمت$ في چمكعj 'لي>K چم7 'لچميا; 'لصالحة

jچمت$ چمكع
jچمت$ چمكع

١٩٩٠
٦٠٠

حتي
Kفي عا Kعا

٢٠٠٥
٢٠٢٥

7H چم7 'لچمت>فع<
>يچمثل هJ' 'لإنخفاs ح>'لي

?

?

?
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Project # C2-S1-148

تطوريالر منظومة مبتكر! لتحلية الچميا!
بالتبخير الوميضى متعدد الچمراحل ٬ تستخدم مرسبا9 الأملا6 ٬

NIغشية النانهو للچمعالجة الأIليه I٬تداH بالطاقة الچمتجدد!

جچمه>$ية چمص$ 'لع$بية
ب$ناچمج 'لبح>E >'لتنچمية >'لإبتكا$

'ل%ئيسية 'لچمش%() /ه-',

ه-, چمتچمي0:

'ل%ئيسية /لانش2ة

:

:

Rچم.'. 'لصناعة بنچم>QJ تصچميK تج$يبي
لتحلية 'لچميا;  ي.عK 'لخ66 .١

'لچمستقبلية >  يشجع 'لچمستثچم$ي7 >
Pشبكا < Kحاچملي 'لأسه < Pلش$كا'

'لت>Wيع بالاستثچما$ في 'ل6اقة
'لخض$'! > عچملية 'لتحلية.

Y6لچمنا' Zت6>ي$ > 'ستصلا Kع. .٢
'لنائية > 'لبعي.B ع7 نه$ 'لنيل چم7
خلال صناعة تحلية تستخ.K 'ل6اقة

'لچمتج..B چمچما يساع. على Rعا.B ت>Wيع
'لكثافة 'لسكانية > ت>في$ ف$_ عچمل

چمع 'لح. چم7 'لهج$B 'ل.'خلية >
'لخا$جية.

.Eلأبحا' Wلأهلية > چم$'ك' Pلجچمعيا' < Pبي7 'لصناعة > 'لجاچمعا P'$لتعا>7 > تبا.ل 'لخب' B.ياW < Kع. .٣

ت6>ي$ نچم>QJ تصچميK خلاY عالي 'لأ.'!  ، 'قتصا.I > شبه چمنع.K 'لفضلاJ < ”Pل+ بت6>ي$ چمنa>چمة چمبتك$B لتحلية 'لچمياB بالتبخي$ 'ل>چميضى چمتع..
. B..ت.'$ بال6اقة 'لچمتج< 'لچم$'حل ، تستخ.K چم$سباP 'لأچملاH<  ، Zغشية 'لنان> للچمعالجة 'لأ>لية ،

.A<ت6>ي$ 'لثقافة 'لعاچمة ع7 'لچم>ض / 'لحچماية 'لعاچمة للبيئة / 'لسياحة / f$لإچم.'. بالچما! > 'لص' Pجها / 'لصناعة

چمسح، .$'سة > تحليل تصچميK >ح.B 'لتحليK 'لچم.چمجة. .١
ت6>ي$ '.>'P 6اقة چمتج..B  چمع .$'سة تأثي$'ستخ.'K >ح.B 'ل6اقة 'لچمتج..B على تصچميK > تشغيل >'.'! نaاK 'لتحلية. .٢

ت6>ي$ ب$ناچمج حاسi jلي 'قتصا.I لتحليل تصچميK > '.'! نaاK 'لتحلية 'لIJ تK ت6>ي$;. .٣

Kل.ع A<$نتائج 'لچمش Yسع چمع تس>ي'< Yعلى ن6ا Kاaلن' Yعلى 'لچمهتچمي7 لت6بي A<$يع نتائج 'لچمشW<بحثية > ت Y'$<' $نش < A'$خت' P'!'$عچمل ب
'لاستچم$'$ية.

'لجها7 'لچمسته-فة:

'لچمستفي-ي: 'لنهائيي:

: چم-> 'لچمش%()

'لصناعاP 'لصغي$B > 'لچمت>س6ة،  'لچمنaچماP 'لچمجتچمعية، 'لچمحلياP، 'لجچمعياP 'لأهلية، 'لچمهاج$ي7.

١٨

Pلچم6>$ چمع 'ل.$'سة 'لتقن>'قتصا.ية لأثا$ چمت$سبا' Kاaتحليل '.'! 'لن< I$لچمجه' Kلچمت$سبة > .$'سة 'لتصچمي' Zلي لتحليل 'لاچملاi jت6>ي$ ب$ناچمج حاس .٤
'لاچملاZ > 'لفلت$B 'لچمجه$ية  على خ>'_ چميا; 'لبح$ > 'لاچملاZ  > 'لچمعا.7 'لچمست$جعة.

.$'سة 'غشية 'لنان> چمع '.'! 'لبل>$B > 'خي$'  .$'سة عچمل نچم>QJ 'ختبا$I ل.$'سة 'غشية 'لنان> > چم>'نع 'لتكلN في >ح.'P 'لتبخي$ 'ل>چميضي. .٥
.A<$يناچميكة 'لس>'ئل للچمش. Pحسابا

ت6>ي$ نچم>QJ چمب.ئي للتبخي$ 'ل>چميضي بسعة .٦
.٧

:

H.شه$' شه$' تب

٥٠٠٠

١٨

.Pلفضلا' K.ي>چميا شبه چمنع jچمت$ چمكع

٢٠٠٩ي>لية

تصچميK نaاK 'لتحلية

'لش$كا!

'لش$ي+ 'لأساسي / جاچمعة 'لأسكن.$ية
ش$ي+ 'لچمن6قة 'لجغ$'فية 'لأ$.7 جاچمعة 'ل6فيلة 'لتقنية

'لچمص$ية 'لس>يس$ية لتكن>ل>جيا 'لچميا; 'لنقية
جچمعية 'هلية 'لجچمعية 'لچمص$ية للچميا; > 'ل6اقة

?

?

?

?

- -

-

-

ش$ي+ 'لصناعة

A<$لچمش' B$'.'

جاچمعة 'لاسكن.$ية - -'لباحE 'ل$ئيسي 'لچمشا$+ Hساچمة 'لسچمني .كت>$/
جاچمعة 'لأسكن.$ية - IJچم.ي$ تنفي - Kسال L$بش 'ستاJ .كت>$/

(جاچمعة 'ل6فيلة 'لتقنية) .كت>$ 'يچم7 'ل$>'جفة
( ) چمهن.سة بهجة بك$

('لجچمعية 'لچمص$ية للچميا; > 'ل6اقة) Kحچم. هاشH N.چمهن

?

?

?

?

?

?

'لباحE 'ل$ئيسي-جاچمعة 'لاسكن.$ية - حس7 'لبنا فتح 'ستاJ .كت>$/

'لاستشا$I 'لتقني - چم.حP س$>$ / 'ستاJ .كت>$ ?

?

'لچمص$ية 'لس>يس$ية لتكن>ل>جيا 'لچميا; 'لنقية

w w w . r e - n f - m s f - p r o j e c t . c o m



 

Conference on “Role of Engineering Towards Better Environment” 
RETBE’21 

 

 Towards achieving the 2030 
vision, the Faculty of Engineering 
at Alexandria University is 
hosting the 12th International 
Conference “Role of Engineering 
Towards Better Environment” 
RETBE’21. The theme of the 
conference this year will be 
“Vision 2030: Engineering 
Challenges in the Midst of the 
Pandemic”. 

The conference will be held from 
20 to 22 December 2021 in 
Alexandria, Egypt. It continues to 
uphold the mission of the 
preceding successful series of 
RETBE conferences that started 
over 20 years ago, emphasizing 
the challenges facing the 
environment and the need for 
innovative actions and policies. 
 
RETBE’21 conference is to bring 
together innovative Academia, 
Industry and Government in the 
fields of: Engineering, Technology 
and Environment to a common 
platform where researchers, 
scientists, and engineers can 
exchange their findings with global 
experts and officials. 
 
Within the 2030 vision, the conference provides attendees and participants with the 
opportunity to share their experiences and ideas with peers from various parts of the 
world with the purpose of helping delegates to foster business and research relations 
for collaboration in the future 



  

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

  



 

 



https://alexu.edu.eg/index.php/?option=com_content&view=article&id=5936&catid=21&lang=ar-AA 

 

A Project for installing and operating photovoltaic Solar Plant at the university 

Administration building 

 

Alexandria University adopted a using solar energy as an electricity supplement 

source using renewable energy. 

The project objectives is for  project of "supplying, installing and operating the 

photovoltaic solar plant with 

a capacity of 20.1 kW  to be 

installed on the roof of the 

administration building . The 

project was implemented in 

coordination with the  Arab 

Renewable Energy Company, 

in 2020, with a total value of 

300,000 (three hundred 

thousand pounds only). The 

project duration is for 4 month .It is currently producing about 8% of the total 

monthly energy consumption of the administration building which consumes 

about  255 kW / month 

 

https://alexu.edu.eg/index.php/?option=com_content&view=article&id=5936&catid=21&lang=ar-AA


Alexandria university plan in place to reduce overall energy consumption 


